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IJM SPRING DRILLS
CONCLUDE SATURDAY
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MISSOULA —
University of Montana football coach Jack Swarthout has shuffled the lineup for
Saturday's intrasquad name which winds un the soring nractice session on the UM campus.
Swarthout and staff have nut some veteran standouts on the
up for the 2 p.m. game at Dornblaser Stadium.

.'hite team to even things

however, in the only other full-game

spring scrimmage, the Conner, which consists of the best soring nerformers, narrowly
escaped with a 7-6 win.

The game was nlayed in Butte two weeks ago.

The UM mentor said he exnects a good contest Saturday as both teams are evenly
matched.

The Cooper, coached by Jack Elway and Charley Armey, has most of the veterans,

however, the '/hite has most of the frosh and transfer standouts.

Many of the men on

this week's White team were members of the Conner unit in the last spring contest.
Coaches Bill Betcher and Ron Nord will guide the White.
Some of the veterans on the White are Jim Nordstrom, Pat Schruth, Pat Dolan, John
Waxham, who has been shifted to middle linebacker, Mick Dennehy, Tom ’’cMahon and Jim
Schillinger.
Outstanding frosh prospects and transfers will fill the other .'lute nositions,
Swarthout said.

Men such as Monte Sever, Snarky Kottke, Terry Pugh, Ron Richards and

Jesse Woods up from the 1969 freshman team, and transfers Bruce Spencer, Bob Serowik, Greg
Semple, Steve Okoniewski, Wally Gaskins, Greg Maloney and Lonzie Jackson should make
things rough for the Copper unit.
Among the returning field on the Conner squad are All-Americans Larry Miller and Les
Kent.

All-3ig Sky performers include Arnie Blancas, Tim Gallagher, Kent, Miller, and

Larry Stranahan.

Other 1969 starters on the team are Jim DeBord, Ray Stachnik, Casey

Reilly, Willie Postler, Bill Sterns and Bill Uickerson.
Freshmen Jim Richter, Barry Darrow, Dennis Falk, Randy Barrett and Curt JIanningsen
will compete on the Copper unit along with transfer Dean Dempsey.
Frosh quarterback Elroy Chong will compete for both teams.

